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A word of introduction

Dear friends,
In the past year the topic of corruption has earned a great deal of
attention and I will venture to say right at the beginning that much of
it was the positive sense of the word. Not only in pre-election battles
but even after the elections were over and over the course of last year
it could be heard several times from our elected officials that the
political will is emerging to deal with this issue. Following half a year
in power the current government came out with an ambitious plan
entitled "Strategy of the Government for the Fight against Corruption
for the Period 2011 and 2012", in which, thanks to Oživení, several
anti-corruption measures appeared that need to be implemented,
amended or re-approved for a healthily functioning democratic
society. One of these measures was the Public Procurement Act.
I would go so far as to say that dealing with the issue of public
procurement has become a minor flagship for the government, in
a relatively short time and with the support of several initiatives even
reaching the open waters of the Chamber of Deputies. There it
incurred a few heavy hits but managed to stay afloat and in the end
it was adopted with a couple of scars, largely thanks to the activity and
unified voice of us, the representatives of the civic sector and world
of business.

I see this viable legislative process as a fair wind that will carry with it
important changes with a real impact in the fight to eliminate
corruption in our country. Not only our politicians, but all citizens
should take an example from this success, as in the near future
decisions will be made about other legal regulations where the current
wording or absence thereof provides great potential for corruption.
Allow me to point out several such cases:

the acts on self-governing territorial units, which have an immense
impact on the financial responsibility and management of public
assets at the municipal level
the Service Act, which must clearly define the boundaries
separating the powers of politicians and employees of public
institutions
an act dealing with the transparency and financing of political
parties (the "super-election" year 2014 is fast approaching)
legislation expanding protection for corruption whistleblowers
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In the background of the currently highly attractive societal problem
of corruption, Oživení also continues to devote itself to a topic that has
also plagued our society recently. Sustainable development of the
environment that we live in, particularly in relation to transportation,
is another of the key programmes that we worked on intensively in
the past year. Life in the villages and towns of the Czech Republic is
constantly changing due to the ever-growing density of automobile
traffic. In contrast to the situation around corruption I find it very
difficult to keep a positive perspective on this issue. Poor conditions for
pedestrians and insufficient support for the development of cycling are
characteristic for our country's metropolis, which is the main focus of
our attention, going against the current trends and evolution in other
modern European cities. The most visible elements of our activity in
this area are working with children and getting the public involved in
what is going on around them. As an example I can mention our
educational and public awareness work in support of sustainable
transport at primary and secondary schools and getting students
involved in creatively transforming their surroundings.

At the beginning of this introduction I made the comparison with
a flagship, in conclusion I would like to extend this metaphor: the
flagship has already sailed out, now we must make sure it is followed
by a whole convoy. Oživení will continue to pour its efforts into
ensuring this flagship is followed, not only on the legislative level but
also in terms of formulating non-legislative measures and pushing for
new innovative strategies and approaches that are essential for
building a healthy and tolerant society. You are holding in your hands
the annual report of an organisation that will soon celebrate 15 years
of existence. You yourselves can best decide whether we are sailing
in the right direction. Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Štěpán Rattay
Chairman of Oživení, o. s.
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Under this programme we pursue the long-term goal of promoting
and supporting forms of transportation that are environmentally
friendly. Our main focuses are attempting to reduce the excessive
automobile burden in Prague, ensuring greater safety and comfort
for pedestrians on their everyday trips through the city, creating safe
and interconnected infrastructure for cyclists in Prague and running
public awareness campaigns in support of low-energy transportation
for the general public, public administration and specialists in the
field. We devote special attention to high-risk and disadvantaged
groups of pedestrians – children, seniors, parents with strollers, and
those with handicaps.

We provide consulting to citizens' initiatives that deal with environmental
protection, as well as to individuals and other institutions, as well as
ensuring media coverage of their issues and the results of their work. We
organise seminars and conferences on the topic of pedestrian and
bicycle transport and public awareness drives in support of these forms
of transportation. Our employees are members of those expert working
groups and committees in public administration that deal with
pedestrian traffic and road safety in Prague.

Sustainable
transport

Student Critical Mass Bike Ride
Car Free Day, 22 September 2011,

photo Štěpán Hon
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Among our main goals with these activities are:
to create the conditions for safe and comfortable movement of
pedestrians in the city
the creation of quality and full-fledged infrastructure for cyclists in
Prague
safe and healthy routes to school
environmental education, consulting and public awareness
promotion of sustainable forms of transport
traffic calming
protecting air quality
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Education towards sustainable
mobility at schools

The project "Education towards Sustainable Mobility at Schools",
executed in 2011, is an activity by which we go to schools to educate
students and teachers about sustainable transport and development.
Oživení has been using this comprehensive educational programme
for several years now while also continuing to expand upon it –
adding new activities, instruction materials and methods.

Our goal is to teach children to be active citizens who take notice of
their surroundings, are aware of the connection between human
behaviour and its impact on the environment, and who can formulate
demands for improvement and achieve change. For this reason it is
not just students, teachers and parents who are involved in
implementing school projects, but also other entities from the wider
community around the schools who have the right or responsibility to
comment on the given issue and the power to deal with it (municipal
district employees, politicians, the police, special interest groups,
active individuals). We provide consulting to schools in dealing with
traffic issues and putting together school mobility plans (long-term
strategies for supporting environmentally friendly methods of
transportation of students); we work with experts (in particular traffic
planners and environmentalists) and put them in touch with schools;
we organise public awareness drives, seminars and conferences in
which we involve students, teachers, officials, politicians and non-
governmental organisations, and we offer instructional materials for
use during classes of environmental, transportation or civic studies.

In 2011 we worked with 8 primary and 6 secondary schools in Prague
as part of this educational programme, involving them in the below
activities.

City for People Workshop,
NTM 19 October 2011
photo Oživení
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City for People Workshop

On 19 October we held a pilot workshop called "City for People" at
the National Technical Museum. The outline of the workshop was put
together in cooperation with a group of experts from the fields of
urban planning, architecture and education. It is currently one of the
permanent programmes offered by NTM for schools.

The goal of this workshop, aimed at students in the senior years of
primary school, is to acquaint them in an interactive manner with
terms such as public space and its function, transportation,
sustainable transport, sustainable development, architecture and
urban planning and to stimulate in them an active way of thinking
about the issue of the shape of today's cities and life within them.
The workshop makes use of the new "Architecture, Building and
Design" exhibit at the National Technical Museum in Prague, where
creative activities for children can be deployed in a modern fashion.

The workshop shows children various forms of the city and teaches
them to perceive its current state while also thinking about what form
would be ideal. It supports an active civic approach to the issue, above
all showing them that if they see a gap between the actual and
desired state of things, they can demand change from the responsible
entities.
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Student Critical Mass Bike Ride – European Car Free Day
22 September 2011

As part of European Mobility Week the second annual student critical
mass bike ride was held on international Car Free Day on 22 September,
organised in cooperation with the civic association Prague Mothers and
the initiative Auto*mat.

Roughly two hundred students from six secondary schools navigated
the route from Pankrác to Kampa and back, mostly on the main
roadway. At Kampa the students had the task of writing up proposals
for improving the traffic situation in Prague with a focus on the
conditions for cycling in Prague. The event was highly successful, in
large part thanks to cooperation from the Police of the Czech Republic,
who helped ensure a smooth trip through Prague.

The goal of student critical mass rides is to promote urban cycling and
to support its use for everyday trips around Prague by young and old
alike.

Student Critical Mass Bike Ride,
Car Free Day 22 September 2011
photo Štěpán Hon
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Bike rides for Prague primary schools

In June we took part in organising student bike rides for ZŠ Písnice
and the Waldorf Primary School in Prague -Jinonice.

The route of the bike ride for ZŠ Písnice led in a loop from the school
through Točná and Cholupice to Modřanská rokle, where the children
worked on simple tasks related to bicycles and bicycle equipment,
then back through the Písnice housing estate. The group of roughly
60 young cyclists accompanied by teachers as well as several parents
was also joined by a pedestrian procession of first-graders, who came
to meet them at Modřanská rokle. The Waldorf School bike ride,
which also consisted of around 60 students plus a great number of
teachers and parents, led from Palackého náměstí via the bike route
alongside the Vltava across Barrandovský most and through
Prokopské údolí to Jinonice.

Both bike rides were part of the school mobility plans – school
strategies for supporting safe and environmentally friendly
transportation of students, which Oživení also helped put together.

ZŠ Jinonice bike ride
photo Tomáš Cach

ZŠ Písnice bike ride
photo Oživení
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Talks on sustainable transport at schools

Over the course of May we organised talks on transportation in the
city at four elementary schools in Prague (ZŠ Chvaly, ZŠ L. Coňka,
Waldorfská ZŠ Jinonice, ZŠ Veronské náměstí). The goal of these
lectures was to introduce students to the different kinds of urban
transport from various points of view – in terms of impact on the
environment, effect on human health, demands on space, speed, how
economic they are, etc. The presentations also included a discussion
with the children about how they see transportation in their city and
what forms of transport they prefer and why.

With help from Oživení the talks were put together by traffic planners
and urban planners with long years of experience in traffic calming
and designing cycling and pedestrian infrastructure.

Lecture on transportation
in the city, ZŠ Písnice
photo Oživení
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Presentation of instructional DVD

At a seminar on air quality organised by the civic association Tereza on
2 November 2011, we presented teachers and school environmental
education coordinators with our interactive DVD entitled "Sustainable
Transport, or Let's Learn in Context", which we developed in
cooperation with teachers and experts in environmental education and
the environment in the previous year.

The DVD is intended for both primary and secondary schools and offers
teachers and students interconnected topics – air quality, noise
pollution, green space, public space, carbon footprint, pedestrian and
bicycle transport – intended for instruction in classes on environmental,
transportation, personal and social or media studies. The common
thread through the various topics is transportation and looking at it
from various points of view – how it influences the quality of the
environment and what effect it has on both human health and other
aspects of human life.

The goal of this interactive instructional tool is to increase public
awareness and raise the young generation to support and make greater
use of environmentally friendly and healthy methods of transportation,
such as walking or riding a bike, and to actively protect the
environment.

Project coordinator: Petra Lukešová (petra.lukesova@oziveni.cz),
supported by the City of Prague and the Prague 5 Municipal District

Sample from DVD Sustainable
Transport – Let's Learn
in Context
illustration Barbora Veselá
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Safe routes to school

For the third year of the Safe Routes to School programme, the BESIP
(road safety) working group at the Prague City Hall Department of
Transportation selected the schools ZŠ Veronské náměstí in Prague 10,
ZŠ Písnice in Prague-Libuš, Waldorfská ZŠ Jinonice in Prague 5 and ZŠ
Chvaly in Prague – Horní Počernice. Together with these schools we took
steps to ensure greater safety for students on their everyday trips to
school and to support the use of environmentally friendly methods of
transport, particularly walking and cycling. The result of these efforts
was that, after completing an analysis of the situation in the school's
surroundings, we put together four traffic studies with proposals for
addressing dangerous spots and presented them to Prague City Hall and
the relevant Municipal Districts for implementation. Based on the results
of a poll of students' transportation preferences, all involved schools
implemented measures to support ecological transport (installation of
bike racks and shelters, purchase of scooters) and organised a number
of accompanying activities (transportation afternoons for nursery school
and lower year primary school students, bicycle rides, painting signs on
the school courtyard, hand-made creation of maps of high-risk spots,
safety inspections at crossings near the school, essays on the topic "My
Route to School", etc.).
In the next phase of the project we provided schools with
methodological support and professional guidance in putting together
their "school mobility plan" – a long-term transportation strategy
supporting healthy and environmentally friendly methods of
transporting students, which was made a requisite component of all
projects implemented under the programme.
Project coordinator: Petra Lukešová (petra.lukesova@oziveni.cz),
supported by the Prague 5 Municipal District

Mapping at ZŠ Chvaly
photo Oživení
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on route to ZŠ Jinonice
photo Libor Kozák



“We want to be seen” campaign

At the end of 2011 we collaborated with Prague Mothers and the
Czech Environmental Partnership Foundation to launch the second
year of a photography contest for schools which was part of
a campaign for greater visibility and safety for pedestrians and cyclists
in the winter months. Thirty-four schools from the Czech Republic
took part, sending in over 150 winning photographs from the school
selection rounds. The "We Want to be Seen" campaign promoted
reflective items as an essential and important element of clothing,
bicycles or baggage that can often save a pedestrian or cyclist's life.

Campaign supported by 3M, BESIP, Amulet Bicycles, Altima,
Bonobos.cz, Citybikes, Nakolobce.cz, Emotion dance studio, the City
of Prague and the Axa financial group.

We Want to Be Seen" campaign –
competition photograph
photo Adéla Kviderová, Andrea Burianová

We Want to Be Seen"
campaign – competition
photograph
photo Jonáš Knetl

50
dávám přednost chůzi
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International conference “Sustainable
transport in the cities of the V4 countries

On 24–26 October 2011, Oživení hosted representatives from non-
profit organisations from the countries of the Visegrad Four as part of
a conference "Sustainable Transport in the Cities of the V4
Countries". The invitation was accepted by Zielone Mazowsze from
Poland, Združenie Slatinka and Združenie kRaj from Slovakia and the
Hungarian organisation Zöld Fiatolok (Zöfi). The content of the
conference was to present the activities of the individual organisations
in the field of sustainable transport with the goal of acquiring new
experiences and inspiration that could lead to further collaboration
on international projects. The conference also included a tour around
Prague on electric bicycles.

The meeting resulted in the issuing of an electronic brochure
presenting the activities of the various associations and
a Memorandum laying out the basic goals of the organisations
involved for future cooperation in the field of sustainable transport.

Project coordinator: Petra Lukešová (petra.lukesova@oziveni.cz),
supported by the International Visegrad Fund

Conference on sustainable transport
in the cities of the V4 countries –
presentation of Oživení's activities
photo Oživení
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Lobbying
Oživení has long been active in putting pressure on the proper places
(representatives of state administration and local government) to
create better conditions for safer and more pleasant movement of
pedestrians and cyclists in the streets of the capital. In order to achieve
this it uses its position inside the structure of public administration as
well as long-term cooperation with other institutions and non-
governmental organisations, including the media.

BESIP working group at the Prague City Hall Transportation
Department
As a member of this working group we deal with the issue of
pedestrian and cyclist safety in the streets of Prague. Every year we
approach city representatives with a request to increase the designated
funding for BESIP, which is part of the transportation budget and
which finances programmes such as Safe Routes to School.

We also try to advocate for road modifications designed in traffic
studies as part of Safe Routes to School or in cooperation with citizens
or citizen initiatives which are meant to ensure greater safety for
children and others on their way to school.

The following road modifications were made in 2011:
edging installed at intersection of Prokopova and Rokycanova (BCŠ
2010, ZŠ Lupáčova, Prague 3)
speed measurement equipment installed in front of ZŠ Na Zlíchově
(BCŠ 2007, ZŠ Zlíchov, Prague 5)
modification of corner of intersection of Sabinova and Rokycanova
(barrier-free access) and modification of crossing (pedestrian island)
across Rokycanova ul. (BCŠ 2008, Hudební škola hl. města Prahy
and RKC Nová Trojka, Prague 3)
new pedestrian crossing on Meteorologická (at intersection with
Šátálská and Zahrádecká ul.) (BCŠ 2008, ZŠ Meteorologická,
Prague-Libuš)
raised surface of intersection of Sládkova and Havanská (BCŠ 2007,
ZŠ Korunovační, Prague 7).

Project documentation was also assembled for the installation of
a speed hump in front of ZŠ Jeseniova and modifications to the
intersection of Jeseniova and Strážní (BCŠ 2009, ZŠ Jeseniova, Prague
3) and to the modification of the intersection Ke Smíchovu and Na
Křenkově (BCŠ 2009, ZŠ Slivenec, Prague-Slivenec).
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Prague City Council Commission for Bicycle Transportation

We work with members of the Prague City Council Commission for
Bicycle Transportation, which endeavours to advocate measures that
boost cycling infrastructure in the city, ensure that it is installed in a
more thorough and systematic manner and that investment projects
are realised at an appropriate technical and professional level.

In January 2011 we presented representatives of the Commission for
Bicycle Transportation with the results of our project "How to Remove
Key Barriers to Bicycle Traffic in Prague", which was realised in 2010
and aimed to evaluate problem spots for cyclists from the perspective
of to what extent they inhibit cyclists and discourage Prague residents
from carrying out their everyday trips (to work, to school, etc.) by
bicycle.

Input cards created during the project were given to the committee
proposing conceptual solutions to 27 problem spots in Prague. They
will serve as background documents for the project documentation
dealing with the treatment of these spots.

New crossing with pedestrian
island on Rokycanova ul.,
Prague 3
photo Oživení

Raised surface of intersection
Havanská x Sládkova
photo Oživení
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Consulting activity
This activity consists of providing consultation to citizens and
institutions that come to us for advice on matters related to
transportation issues in Prague, either by e-mail, telephone or
personal meetings. We primarily consult on questions about traffic
calming measures around schools, giving advice to schools on how to
get involved in the Safe Routes to Schools programme and how to
achieve implementation of proposed measures resulting from said
programme as well as helping deal with specific transportation
problems that citizens have in their place of residence or work.

For example, we helped the school ZŠ Sv. Augustina resolve the
problem of pedestrian access to their school by putting them in
contact with the Prague 4 Municipal District and traffic planners who
carried out a free traffic study for the school with recommendations
for traffic calming in the vicinity of the school. The school is now in
contact with the municipal district; adjustments have already been
made to the signage in the area and now road modifications to the
street Českobudějovická are being prepared by the Kačerov metro
station.

We provided assistance to citizens living on Libocká ulice in Prague 6
in dealing with problems with the excess of automobile traffic and
unsafe conditions for pedestrians on their street. A civic association
named Bezpečná Liboc (Safe Liboc) was founded and a traffic study
was carried out with proposals for traffic calming measures, which
was then submitted to the Prague 6 Municipal District and talks on
implementation have begun.



Working with the media
Oživení keeps the general public apprised of its activities on its website
at www.oziveni.cz, as part of its transportation programme on
www.udrzitelnadoprava.cz and on social networks (facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Oziveni.cz). An integral part of our work
is cooperating with Prague and nationwide media, whom we inform
about our activities and matters related to transportation in Prague
through press releases, press talks and our own articles.

Cooperationwith foreign organisations
In 2011 we began working with the Slovak organisation Inštitút pre
dobre spravovanú spoločnosť (SGI), which operates the web portal
www.odkazprestarostu.sk, which serves to draw the attention of
Slovak citizens to problems of various kinds in their vicinity. We used
the editorial system of this portal as the basis for the portal
www.chodcisobe.cz, which we began to create in 2011. The goal of
this website is to provide Prague residents with a space to report
problems they encounter as pedestrians in their trips through Prague,
send complaints to the appropriate local governments and follow
their resolution.
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Cooperation with other organisations
Oživení works with a number of non-profit organisations who deal
with similar issues by sharing information, organising joint events and
providing mutual support. These organisations include, in particular,
Prague Mothers, who took part in implementation of the project City
for Pedestrians and with which Oživení continues to collaborate on
Safe Routes to School, Czech Environmental Partnership Foundation
with the programme On the Green, Auto*mat with activities for
promoting sustainable mobility in the city, o. s. Asistence with its
efforts to improve conditions for disadvantaged citizens, in particular
in terms of barrier-free transport, and the citizens' initiative
www.prechody.cz, which points out high-risk spots on Prague roads.
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Under this programme we have been striving to reduce the
occurrence of corruption, conflict of interest, clientelism and other
forms of abuse of public power for private gain. We provide victims
of corruption with a comprehensive range of services including legal
counsel, uncover and publicise individual cases of corruption in the
media, cooperate with criminal investigation authorities, carry out
studies, analyses and anti-corruption audits and propose and lobby
for systemic measures. We endeavour to increase the transparency of
decision-making processes and the financial management of public
institutions, as well as the personal liability of public officials, and
thereby to boost the active participation of citizens. Our main areas
of interest include the right to information, public procurement and
management of public property. Last but not least we are involved in
spreading anti-corruption know-how and educating and networking
anti-corruption and civic activists.

Corruption-less
programme
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Our activities and goals:
increasing the transparency of public administration
enforcing the personal liability of public officials
watching over the management of public property
pushing for systematic changes through analysis of corruption risks and
creating anti-corruption strategies at the level of public administration
watchdog activities and publicising corruption scandals

spreading anti-corruption known-how and networking anti-corruption
activists
lobbying for anti-corruption legislative changes



Public procurement
in the Czech Republic and Slovakia
Public procurement has become a highly frequent target of corruption
in the Czech Republic. Cases of manipulated, overpriced or
superfluous public contracts in recent years clearly show that they
have become a reliable source of money for corrupt dealings. The
current evidence points to the fact that poor financial management
and corruption in public procurement is increasingly becoming
a systemic problem and not the failing of a mere individual. Under
pressure from public opinion, our political representatives have also
become aware of the severity of this problem and restoring public
procurement to health became one of the anti-corruption priorities of
the new government. Thus 2011 was ruled by attempts by the
government to legislate improvements to the system of public
procurement with significant participation from the community of
experts and non-governmental organisations and initiatives, both on
the part of businesses and the non-profit sector. Oživení contributed
to this process with the following activities.

ČR je na 78. místě ze 125 zemí v neregulérních platbách
ve veřejných kontraktech (zdroj OECD 2007)
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Analysis of system of public procurement
Oživení put together two extensive analyses of public procurement in
the Czech Republic in cooperation with the economic institute
CERGE-EI with the goal of mapping the current shortcomings in
overall transparency of public procurement and in the openness of
competition for public contracts. Oživení used the results to formulate
and promote desirable solutions to the problems of inadequate
transparency of public procurement and limitations to open
competition. The results also serve to evaluate the effectiveness and
impact of proposed legislative measures and to lobby for the most
effective solutions over the course of the whole legislative process.

How contracting authorities make their lives easier

Accumulation of construction contracts under CZK 20 million
cut-off (source CERGE-EI)

The project "Improvement of Public Procurement Systems in the
Czech and Slovak Republics" was supported by funding from the
Siemens Integrity Initiative.
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Campaign: Don't Tolerate Corruption!

Last year Oživení endeavoured to increase awareness of corruption
among the general public through two video spots – "Train Station"
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pa7DLixRBf8) and "Hospital"
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sJ9-IpqIV8), which draw
attention in a humorous manner to the absurd complications that can
arise as a result of corruption in public procurement. A component of
the campaign was calling upon citizens not to tolerate such
expressions of corruption and to help Oživení monitor corruption
cases. To this end we provided the public with a simple manual
explaining how anyone can monitor public contracts from publicly
accessible sources. Together the two spots were seen on YouTube by
more than 16 000 viewers. The "Train Station" clip could also be seen
at the One World and One World in Schools film festivals, where it
was shown as part of the accompanying programme of socially
oriented spots entitled NonCom and in several cases it was rewarded
with applause. The company Aerokino also included the spots in their
programme, showing them before several large-scale film projections.

The Don't Tolerate Corruption! campaign was supported by funding
from the Siemens Integrity Initiative.
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In 2011 Oživení launched
a campaign with the
slogan “Don’t Tolerate
Corruption!”
Photo Oživení



Local anti-corruption policy
Local watchdog
In the autumn, together with five other Prague initiatives (Pražské fórum,
Praguewatch, Auto*Mat, Arnika, Buskerville) we decided to evaluate the
key elements of the first year of the new governing coalition in Prague
between ODS and ČSSD. The evaluation, which was presented at a press
conference, focused on the topic of the city's updated anti-corruption
strategy and the (non-)implementation of the original strategy. Following
up on the evaluation we helped assemble the "Six Demands", in which
we and the other organisations demanded specific improvements,
particularly in terms of transparency of decision-making processes and
management of municipal funds by city-owned companies. Following
the upheaval at city hall and the formation of a new governing coalition
we presented out demands to the old and new mayor, Bohuslav
Svoboda, at a public debate (a full recording is available at the address
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K3epXDhOArA) and shortly after the
new year the new City Council partially met these demands. Of course
some were adopted with the wording cleverly changed. We will continue
to monitor the fulfilment of these demands and in the case of further
evasive manoeuvres by the city's leadership we will be emphatically push
for implementation of the original intentions.
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Cities, municipalities, corruptionXless
– Map of anti-corruption measures
http://mapa.bezkorupce.cz/
In February 2011, Oživení launched the project "Cities, Municipalities,
Corruption-less – an Interactive Map of Anti-Corruption Measures by
Local Governments". The project follows up on Oživení's "Anti-
Corruption Ten Commandments" for the municipal election
campaign in 2010. The goal of the project is to monitor to what
extent local politicians were being genuine with their pre-election
rhetoric about fighting corruption and whether they were willing to
make their plans for local anti-corruption measures public via our
application. In the second phase of the project our goal will be to
evaluate to what extent the declared measures were effective and
whether they have a chance of reducing opportunities for corruption
in the given municipality.

Of a total of 227 contacted cities and municipalities (local governments
with expanded jurisdiction), 18 towns joined the map over the course
of the year with varying scopes of planned or implemented measures.
During 2012 we plan to provide ongoing evaluation of the actual level
of implementation of the declared anti-corruption measures.

This project was supported with funding from the US Embassy in
Prague
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Map of cities and municipalities implementing anti-corruption measures
in the Czech Republic



Anti-corruption audit of local governments

Seven brave local governments stepped forward to take part in this
project by Oživení and will undergo an anti-corruption audit focused
on high-risk areas like public procurement, management of public
assets, public aid and subsidies, information policy and transparent
decision-making by local authorities, the functioning of companies
run by local governments, setting up control mechanisms and the
treatment of complaints. As part of the audit the local governments
are given a set of recommendations which they are to gradually apply
in their internal processes.

The audit of local governments was launched at the end of October
2011 and seven local governments are involved: Karlovy Vary,
Hodonín, Lanškroun, Černošice, Psáry, Srch and Tisá.

This project was supported with funding from the Open Society Fund
Prague and in part from the budgets of the participating local
governments.
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Prof. Robert Klitgaard's
formula, which we
applied in defining the
map of corruption risks
for implementing the
anti-corruption audit



Corruption-less networking activity,
talks, training and conferences

Corruption-less Platform
For the eighth year now, Oživení has been coordinating a communication
network of local activists, (primarily opposition) politicians and experts
from professional non-profit organisations who are not indifferent to the
uneconomical and non-transparent management of public funds by their
local governments. In 2011 the number of participants reached one
hundred. Aside from handling the technical aspects of communication,
Oživení also provides consulting services and if needed also arranges for
external consultation. For example, in cooperation with platform
members we launched two court procedures over obstructing opposition
local representatives from obtaining access to information and we are
also helping the Central Bohemian village of Psáry, which was sanctioned
by the Office for Personal Data Protection for information made public in
a video recording of a Municipal Assembly session. We will deal with this
issue more intensively in 2012, as the destructive policy pursued by the
Office has an impact on a great number of local governments and to a
considerable extent blocks the efforts of platform members and others
to achieve greater openness in their municipality.

Workshops, training sessions and seminars
Oživení focuses on increasing awareness of "its" issues – transparency,
corruption, conflict of interest and others – among the interested
parties from the general public as well as with representatives of public
administration. Last year we organised several training sessions:

seminar for municipal representatives from around the Czech
Republic focusing on the issues of public procurement, local financial
management and personal liability of public officials
seminar for municipal representatives, committee members and civic
activists from Frýdek-Místek on the topics of control of corruption
risks in public procurement, access of municipal representatives to
information and town hall periodicals
workshop as part of the Human Rights School for students of Prague's
Faculty of Law on the topic of corruption in public procurement
seminar for activists and mayors from Moldova. In cooperation with
People in Need we presented our experiences in the field of local
watchdog activities, work with the media, public procurement and
conflict of interest to a group of interested parties.
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Unfortunately we also encounter cases where our efforts come to
naught. One such experience was a two-day seminar on the topic of
corruption in public procurement for the Czech Telecommunication
Office. In this case we encountered the phenomenon of "training of
officials completed – cross it off the list". Of the 50 officials attending
a seminar on the issuing of public contracts, not one of them came
into contact with such contracts as part of their job.

For the seventh time we organised a weekend anti-corruption seminar
for members of the Corruption-less Platform and other interested
parties. This time the seminar focused on a wide spectrum of topics
from protecting whistleblowers to planned changes to legislation to
the use of new technologies in processing and publishing corruption
topics through to the experiences of former opposition representatives
in running town halls. In connection with the issue of protecting those
who report on corruption, Libor Michálek, former Director of the State
Environmental Fund and earlier an employee of the Czech National
Bank, presented the participants with his experiences from his two
cases.
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Conference on public procurement in the Czech Republic:
Is amending the law enough to return it to health?

On 1 September 2011, Oživení organised a conference in Prague on
the system of public procurement in the Czech Republic in connection
with the planned amendment to the Public Procurement Act.
Presenting at the conference were experts from both Czech and
international organisations, lawyers from the field and representatives
of the academic community. At the end of programme space was also
given to members of parliament from the various parliamentary
political parties to state their party's position on the amendment. Two
MPs took advantage of this opportunity – Jeroným Tejc for ČSSD and
Jan Farský for TOP 09/Mayors and Independents. More than 50 non-
presenters were in attendance. In the debates the experts concurred
that the amendment to the Public Procurement Act is a good start
toward improving the situation, but an amendment alone cannot
suffice as a guarantee of the required reform of the public
procurement system. They pointed out the chronic problems arising
from the strong politicisation of decision-making around public
investments, the low level of professionalism among contracting
authorities and the absence of economic calculations in planning
public spending. These problems cannot be resolved by merely
amending a single law, but require a comprehensive reform-oriented
approach from the government.

Other seminars and training sessions
Over the course of the year, as part of our educational activities, we
also organised several day-long training sessions targeted at local
politicians and employees of public institutions. The content of these
training sessions consisted primarily of the topics: non-transparent
public procurement, ineffective management of public assets,
incompatibility of functions and conflict of interest, codes of ethics,
enforcement of personal liability and free access to information.

Networking activities of the Corruption-less programme, training
sessions and anti-corruption workshops were supported by: the Stefan
Batory Foundation, Siemens Integrity Initiative and Open Society Fund
Prague.
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Foreign projects and cooperation

In 2011 Oživení represented a group of Czech organisations focused
on watchdog and advocacy activities (activities in supervising the
execution of public administration and advocating principles of good
governance), spreading anti-corruption know-how to countries with
greater levels of corruption, sharing experience in pushing for
legislative changes and the rule of law at international conferences
and workshops. One of the goals is to create a shared network that
would work together to improve conditions for the activities of this
sort of organisation in the EU and to secure financial sustainability.
These organisations have an irreplaceable role in applying the values
summarised in the Charter of Fundamental Rights and Freedoms on
the local level and for this reason we consider it important to create a
positive atmosphere for their activities.

Other international activities of Oživení and participation at
conferences and thematic seminars.

Projekt byl podpořen z prostředků Nadace Open Society Fund Praha.

Armena
A multi-day anti-corruption conference entitled "Supporting Civil
Society in Armenia" was organised as part of the programme
European Partnership for Democracy (EPD). Štěpán Rattay presented
there on behalf of the Corruption-less programme with a lecture on
anti-corruption tools and strategies applied in practice at the
municipal and regional level. Yerevan, Armenia.

Mezinárodní konferenci organizovalo European Partnership for
Democracy.
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Ukraine
At the conference "Transparency of Government: Public Procurement
Legislation as a Key Element", Oživení representative Martin Kameník
spoke on a discussion panel about Czech experiences with the
transparency of public procurement. Kiev, Ukraine.

Oživení was invited by the Ukrainian Institute of Public Policy to take
part in an international project which aimed to compare the ways that
control and monitoring of the implementation of government anti-
corruption strategies are performed by non-governmental citizens'
initiatives in selected countries (Poland, Ukraine, Czech Republic,
Georgia, Armenia and Moldova). At a joint conference in Kiev, the
partner organisations presented the conclusions of their analyses of the
current wording of anti-corruption strategies and the fulfilment thereof.
Kiev, Ukraine.

At the international conference "Reform of Public Administration at
the Local and Regional Level – an interactive workshop for experts from
eastern partner countries", Štěpán Rattay represented our organisation
and moderated a working group on the topic "Fighting Corruption at
the Local Level: the Role of Civic Society". The conference was held
under the auspices of the Czech Minister of Foreign Affairs Karel
Schwarzenberg. Kharkov, Ukraine.

Mezinárodní konfereci organizovalo Ministerstvo zahraničních věcí
České republiky a Evropská komise v rámci programu Východního
partnerství pro oblast reforem veřejné správy.

Poland
At the seminar "Citizens for Transparent, Accountable and Open
Government" Oživení project coordinator Jan Kotecký presented our
model for educating interested members of the public and
representatives of the public administration. Conference participants
had the opportunity to acquaint themselves in more detail with the
rich experiences and elaborate strategies of similarly focused initiatives,
primarily from central and eastern Europe. Warsaw, Poland.
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Participation of Oživení
in creating anti-corruption
strategies and legislation
Strategyof theCzechgovernment for the fight against corruption
The Czech Ministry of the Interior invited non-governmental
organisations to take part in the new government anti-corruption
strategy immediately after the last elections. Thus Oživení, along with
Transparency International ČR, managed to make good on their long
years of activity fighting against corruption in the Czech Republic as
representatives of the civic sector. As part of the advisory boards they
managed to significantly influence the description of the current
problems that need to be dealt with. Aside from its main priorities –
amending the laws on self-governing territorial units and public
procurement – Oživení also dealt with areas such as the Service Act,
the financing of political parties, protection for whistle-blowers and
free access to information. Thus for the first time the draft anti-
corruption strategy acquired clearly defined problem areas and
deadlines for realisation that the current government is now obliged
to meet.

Oživení representatives first became members of the Interior Minister's
Advisory Board for the Fight against Corruption, then later members
of the Advisory Board to the President of the Government Committee
for Coordinating the Fight against Corruption for the period 2011–
2012. Together the non-governmental organisations on the advisory
board, along with representatives of the police, the state prosecutor's
office, the courts and professional associations, managed to influence
the setting of tasks and priorities for the anti-corruption strategy in a
positive direction. Though the Minister of the Interior did not in the
end manage to defend all the priorities within the cabinet, overall the
quality of the anti-corruption strategy and the tasks set within it can
be considered a step forward. Thus one of Oživení's priorities for 2011
was working with the Ministry of the Interior and the Office of the
Government to include the most effective possible anti-corruption
measures in the comprehensive amendment to the acts on self-
governing territorial units, access to information, public procurement,
whistleblowing, supervision and financing of political parties, as well
as the long-awaited Service Act in the form of an Act on the Legal
Status and Education of Employees in Public Administration.
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Participation in the amendment to the Public Procurement Act

Oživení took active part in the legislative process of amending the
Public Procurement Act. As part of the working group of the Minister
for Regional Development, Oživení helped create the government draft
bill with the goal of ensuring maximum possible transparency for
public tenders. Oživení was also present at the meetings of the
Platform for Transparent Public Procurement, which was a very strong
player in creating the amendment and during the course of the
legislative process made sure that the original government bill was not
excessively curtailed and softened by senator and deputy
modifications. In particular in 2011 MPs attempted several times to
stop or at least tone down the changes proposed by the government.
Oživení along with Transparency International ČR carefully monitored
the legislative process in the Czech parliament and several times
alerted the media to changes proposed by MPs that would undermine
the spirit of the original bill.

The final phase of the legislative process at Czech parliament was
markedly non-transparent, not only due to amending motions by MPs,
but also due to the Ministry for Regional Development, which
submitted supplemental versions of the original government bill via
several MPs. Unfortunately the whole approval process was marked
by the strong influence of the half-state companies that provide public
services, called "sector" contracting authorities. These include, for
example, electricity companies, commercial companies providing
public transport, etc. and they managed to lobby for sector contract
authorities to be exempted from the newly proposed obligations to
make information available to the public.

The project Improvement of Public Procurement Systems in the Czech
and Slovak Republic was supported by funding from the Siemens
Integrity Initiative.
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Anti-corruption amendment to acts
on self-governing territorial units

In the past year Oživení continued in its lobbying activities which
followed up on the results of a two-year project focused on enforcing
personal liability. Our efforts aimed to have several anti-corruption
measures included in the acts on self-governing territorial units. Our
priority was to draft and push for as strict as possible a variant of the
bill. In particular this included adopting the institution of the right of
a citizen to attack a contract concluded by the municipality as invalid
(citizens would also be allowed to attack the validity of a contract in
cases of ineffective financial management on the part of the local
government), allowing damages caused to be claimed not just by the
mayor but also by a qualified group of municipal representatives or
even citizens themselves, and last put not least to push for obligatory
publishing of contracts on the websites of local governments,
including sanctions if this obligation is violated. By the end of the year
the legislative process of this law had reached the phase where one of
the variants of the itemised wording contained all the measures we
had lobbied for.

Oživení's participation in creating the legislation was supported by:
Open Society Fund Prague and the Stefan Batory Foundation.

Advocating the principles of public procurement
transparency in the business sector
Oživení closely collaborates with the Coalition for Transparent Business,
whose members from the world of business have committed to
provide information on public contracts for which they are suppliers.
In this coalition, Oživení acts as a monitor, watching over observance
of the points of the code of ethics that the coalition members have
pledged to uphold.

The project Improvement of the Public Procurement System in Czech
and Slovak Republics was supported with funding from the Siemens
Integrity Initiative.
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Legal and anti-corruption consulting

In 2011 the capacity of our legal and anti-corruption consulting
activities was significantly expanded. Oživení acquired a lawyer for
permanent collaboration on cases related to corruption and ineffective
management of public assets. In addition to this lawyer and other
external experts with whom Oživení works, in 2011 legal and anti-
corruption consutling was also provided by final-year students and
graduates of law faculties.

Anti-corruption helpline 199
In 2011 Oživení operated an anti-corruption helpline at the telephone
number 199, in service every workday from 9:00 until 17:00. The
telephone line was operated by students in their last year of the faculty
of law supervised every day by an experience lawyerd and Oživení
experts on anti-corruption consulting. Over the calendar year the
operators handled 1381 callers (accounting for 90 % of all tips dealt
with). Aside from the tips received directly from the anti-corruption
phone line , our anti-corruption consulting centre dealt with a further
151 tips related to corruption (10 % of all tips), mostly relevant
impulses from the media, personal contacts of Oživení members or
from e-mail communication with active citizens. Overall 1532 tips were
dealt with in 2011. On average the operators dealt with 6 tips a day,
of which an average of 3 were relevant and two were dealt with by
operators in greater detail.

Tips received by legal consulting centre
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In operating the anti-corruption helpline in 2011, in its own name
Oživení submitted 374 access to information requests, 76 complaints
on the processing of information requests and 13 appeals against a
refusal to provide information. Administrative charges were filed on
the basis of information requested in three cases. Furthermore several
clients were provided with legal representation by a lawyer in
proceedings before a court or in an administrative procedure. Seven
complaints were submitted on behalf of Oživení to the Office for the
Protection of Competition, five criminal charges, two complaints to
the Financial Analytical Unit, one tip to check the drawing of subsidies
and one tip to perform a tax audit to the competent financial office.
Many legal acts were also taken by the clients themselves with the
effective legal support of the operators or lawyer.

Relevance of tips received
Of all recorded tips, a total of 787 (51 % of all tips) were wholly
irrelevant (wrong number or caller clearly needed professional
assistance but not of a legal character). These tips were dealt with by
immediate refusal on the part of the operator or by referring the
person to the competent authority or other non-governmental
organisation. It is worth nothing that of the total 1381 tips received on
the phone line, 760 were irrelevant (55 %), while of the 151 other tips
(generally through personal contact with Oživení), only 25 were
irrelevant (17 %). It has been confirmed that over its 15 years of
existence, Oživení has managed to build up not only an extensive circle
of collaborators, but has also acquired the trust and interest of a
significant part of the public.

Comparison of relevance of tips from 199 line and other sources

other sources

199 line

� relevant � irrelevant

Oživení operators
serving clients on the
Anti-Corruption
Helpline 199
Photo Petr Neubert



Generally speaking a tip was considered to be relevant even in the case
of a call where, though the caller was not a witness or victim of a
specific case of corruption, they did have a personal bad experience
with the justice system, the police or some form of local government
(e.g. in the opinion of the caller the police did not fulfil their legal
obligations and take steps toward laying charges or punishing a
perpetrator; the caller tried in vain to assert their interests in a
construction procedure; the caller was frustrated from a drawn-out
and unsuccessful court case; the caller was repeatedly rejected by
officials and could not acquire information on the handling of
municipal assets, etc.). In such case the caller was, according to the
specific situation, either provided with basic legal advice directly over
the phone or was referred to a different competent authority, most
frequently the police.

Only when the tip directly indicated the possibility of corruption,
questionable management of public assets or specific highly non-
standard or unlawful acts by officials in the given matter, etc., would
the caller be provided with extended legal counsel, including legal
representation by a lawyer, publication of the case in the media, etc.

Method of dealing with non-refused tips from 199 line
and other sources

In comparing the relevance of tips from the 199 line, we can conclude
that of the 1381 calls to the line there were 370 tips where basic or
extended legal counsel was given, though only 72 of those were
relevant in the narrow sense of the word, where the operators dealt
with the case in detail under the professional leadership of the lawyer
(5 % of calls). In terms of tips from sources other than the 199 line, of
the 151 cases there were 112 where basic or extended legal counsel
was given, and of those a full 74 were relevant in the narrow sense of
the word, with operators providing more detailed assistance under the
professional leadership of the lawyer (49 % of cases).

What ensues from the above is that the operation of the 199 line was
only a limited source of relevant tips in the narrow sense of the word.
The source of truly relevant tips remains thoroughly building up the
trustworthy brand of Oživení.
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Comparison of success of tips from 199 line
and other sources

Legal counsel on the website bezkorupce.cz
Over the course of 2011 a practical anti-corruption consulting centre
was launched on the website bezkorupce.cz, focusing on problematic
access to information, management of municipal assets, conflict of
interest, decision-making by municipalities and the issue of public
procurement. The average number of hits for this website was around
7000 unique accesses per month.
http://www.bezkorupce.cz/protikorupcni-linka/.

The legal and anti-corruption consulting activities of Oživení, o. s. were
financially supported by: the Ministry of the Interior of the Czech
Republic and Open Society Fund Prague.
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Financial report

Balance sheet as of 31.12.2011 (in CZK)
Balance as of Balance as of

first day of last day of

fiscal period fiscal period

ASSETS

A. Non-current assets 0,00 51 069,00

Intangible fixed assets 0,00 0,00

Tangible fixed assets 80 550,00 80 444,00

Financial fixed assets 0,00 0,00

Amortisation of fixed assets -80 550,00 -29 375,00

B. Current assets 1 449 425,51 1 557 234,09

Inventories 0,00 0,00

Receivables 0,00 40 000,00

Current financial assets 1 441 475,94 1 503 750,33

Other assets 7 949,57 13 483,76

Total assets 1 449 425,51 1 608 303,09

LIABILITIES

A. Own sources 791 433,85 946 521,16

Equity 300 000,00 351 069,00

Funds 486 204,16 491 433,85

Economic outturn 0,00 104 018,31

Economic outturn in approval procedure 5 229,69 0,00

B. Foreign sources 657 991,66 661 781,93

Rezerves 0,00 0,00

Non-current liabilities 0,00 0,00

Current liabilities 137 702,80 521 141,29

Other liabilities 520 288,86 140 640,64

Total liabilities 1 449 425,51 1 608 303,09
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Table of gains and losses as of 31.12.2011 (in CZK)
Main Economic Total

activity activity

EXPENDITURES

Consumption of material 158 210,00 0,00 158 210,00

Repairs and maintenance 36 985,00 0,00 36 985,00

Travel costs 35 189,00 0,00 35 189,00

Representation costs 63 968,00 0,00 63 968,00

Other services 4 004 847,81 0,00 4 004 847,81

Wages 1 790 455,68 0,00 1 790 455,68

Legal social insurance 496 036,00 0,00 496 036,00

Legal social costs 4 482,00 0,00 4 482,00

Exchange rate losses 41 704,50 0,00 41 704,50

Expenditures total 6 674 052,72 0,00 6 674 052,72

REVENUE

Revenue from sale

of services 355 920,00 100,00 356 020,00

Interest 11 758,39 0,00 11 758,39

Exchange rate revenue 43 622,17 0,00 43 622,17

Other revenue 32 291,00 0,00 32 291,00

Contributions received

(grants, donations) 3 215 794,47 0,00 3 215 794,47

Operating subsidies 3 118 585,00 0,00 3 118 585,00

Revenue total 6 777 971,03 100,00 6 778 071,03

Economic result

before tax 103 918,31 100,00 104 018,31

ECONOMIC RESULT

after tax 103 918,31 100,00 104 018,31
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Příloha k účetní závěrce 2011
Název účetní jednotky: Oživení
Právní forma: občanské sdružení
Sídlo: Lublaňská 18, Praha 2
Datum zápisu: 13. 11. 1997
Registrace: II./S-OVS/1-34032/97-R u Ministerstva

vnitra ČR
Identifikační číslo: 67365353
Účetní období: 1. 1. 2011–31. 12. 2011
Rozvahový den: 31. 12. 2011
Datum sestavení závěrky: 31. 7. 2012

1. Všeobecné údaje o účetní jednotce k 31. 12. 2011
Cíle činnosti
– rozvoj občanské společnosti, demokracie a právního státu
– prosazování principu partnerství v neziskovém sektoru
– ochrana přírody a krajiny a kulturních památek
– podpora a prosazování principů udržitelné dopravy
– šíření environmentálních hodnot prostřednictvím environmentálního

vzdělávání, výchovy a osvěty
Statutární orgán do 20. 5. 2011 Štěpán Rattay – ředitel,

Tomáš Krámár – předseda
od 20. 5. 2011 Radana Tichavská – ředitelka,
Štěpán Rattay – předseda

Zakladatelé sdružení Petr Štěpánek
Dan Mikláš
Soňa Dederová

Vlastní jmění 351 069,00 Kč

2. Dlouhodobý majetek
Účetní jednotka účtuje na účtech účtové skupiny 0 Dlouhodobý majetek
o dlouhodobém hmotném majetku, jehož ocenění je vyšší než 3 000 Kč
a doba použitelnosti delší než 1 rok, vymezeném jako samostatné movité
věci pořízené nejpozději 31. prosince 2002, a to až do doby vyřazení;
o dlouhodobém nehmotném majetku, vymezeném jako uživatelská práva
k SW vybavení, jehož ocenění je vyšší než 7 000 Kč a doba použitelnosti
delší než 1 rok.
Účetní jednotka účtuje na podrozvahových účtech o dlouhodobém
hmotném majetku, jehož ocenění je vyšší než 3 000 Kč a doba
použitelnosti delší než 1 rok, vymezeném jako samostatné movité věci
pořízené nejdříve 1. ledna 2003
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3. Použité účetní metody
Účetní jednotka účtuje v soustavě podvojného účetnictví o stavu a pohybu
majetku a závazků, o rozdílu majetku a závazků, o nákladech a výnosech
a o výsledku hospodaření. O skutečnostech, které jsou předmětem
účetnictví, účtuje v období, s nímž tyto skutečnosti časově a věcně souvisí.
Není-li možno tuto zásadu dodržet, účtuje i v účetním období, v němž
zjistila uvedené skutečnosti. Účetním obdobím je kalendářní rok. Při vedení
účetnictví účetní jednotka dodržuje postupy účtování podle vyhlášky
č.504/1991 Sb., kterou se provádějí některá ustanovení zákona č.563/1991
Sb., o účetnictví, ve znění pozdějších předpisů, a České účetní standardy
pro účetní jednotky, které účtují podle vyhlášky č.504/2002 Sb., ve znění
pozdějších předpisů.

4. Výsledek hospodaření
Výsledek hospodaření v členění podle druhů činností:
Účetní jednotka vykonává hlavní činnost v souladu s vymezením účelu, pro
který byla zřízena. Jako hospodářská činnost jsou vykázány výnosy za
pronájem dataprojektoru, poskytování odborného poradenství a pořádání
seminářů.

Daňové úlevy na dani z příjmů
Základ daně účetní jednotky byl zjištěn transformací výsledku hospodaření
dle platných ustanovení ZDP. Účetní jednotka využila možnosti snížit svůj
daňový základ podle ustanovení $ 20 odst. 7 ZDP o 122 286 Kč.

Způsob vypořádání výsledku hosp. z předcházejících účetních období:
Na základě schválení VH valnou hromadou proběhlo zúčtování VH roku
2010 do Fondu vlastních zdrojů. Na účtu Vlastní jmění je k rozvahovému
dni 351 069 Kč, na účtu Fond vlastních zdrojů 491 433,85 Kč.

5. Způsob zpracování účetních záznamů:
Způsob zpracování účetních záznamů: Účetní data se zpracovávají
elektronicky. Používá se účetní software FINESA® pro vedení podvojného
účetnictví, který odpovídá požadavkům, uvedeným v zákoně č. 563/1991
Sb. o účetnictví. Po předchozí kontrole a schválení účetních dokladů
odpovědnými pracovníky, zajišťuje jejich zpracování na základě smlouvy
o vedení účetnictví Ing.Marek Sezima.

6. Informace o zaměstnancích
Účetní jednotka eviduje ke dni 1. 12. 2011 celkem 9 zaměstnanců.

7. Komentář k významným položkám rozvahy a výkazu zisku a ztráty:
Hlavním zdrojem financování činnosti občanského sdružení Oživení jsou
v roce 2011 příspěvky a dotace v celkové výši 6 475 tis. Kč.

Sestavil: Ing. Marek Sezima
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Projekty a aktivity realizované v roce 2011
Náklady Výnosy Rozdíl

Právní a protikorupční

poradna 2 682 148,00 2 682 148,00 0,00

Zlepšení systému

veřejných zakázek

v ČR a SR 1 778 381,00 1 778 381,00 0,00

Síťovací aktivity, workshopy

a semináře 688 500,00 688 500,00 0,00

Lokální protikorupční

politika 540 000,00 540 000,00 0,00

Spoluúčast na tvorbě

protikorupčních strategii

a legislativy 507 350,00 507 350,00 0,00

Výchova k udržitelné

mobilitě na školách 178 504,00 178 504,00 0,00

Udržitelná doprava ve městech

Visegrádské čtyřky 80 217,00 80 217,00 0,00

Bezpečné cesty do školy 20 000,00 20 000,00 0,00

Vlastní činnost

– protikorupční aktivity 126 859,00 242 607,98 115 748,98

Vlastní činnost

– environmentální aktivity 23 638,68 1 000,00 -22 638,68

Vlastní činnost – režie 48 454,86 59 262,87 10 808,01

Vedlejší hospodářská činnost 0,00 100,00 100,00

Celkem v Kč 6 674 052,54 6 778 070,85 104 018,31

Podíl jednotlivých programů na celkovém financování

1 Bezkorupce 95 %

2 Udržitelná doprava 4,13 %

3 Režijní činnost 0,88 %

Podíl finančních zdrojů programu Udržitelné dopravy na celkovém rozpočtu
Oživení klesl oproti roku 2010 o 36,5 %. Důvodem byla nedostatečná finanční
podpora od státu a samospráv, v důsledku čehož došlo i k částečnému útlumu
aktivit týkající se udržitelné dopravy šetrné k životnímu prostředí. Na celkovém
finančním krytí organizace v roce 2011 se také podepsal prudký nárůst
čerpání finančních zdrojů na podporu projektových aktivit v oblasti boje
s korupcí, kdy obrat programu Bezkorupce vzrostl meziročně o téměř 180%.
Oživení se tak mimo jiné díky stabilní finanční podpoře etablovalo mezi hlavní
protikorupční nevládní organizace působící v ČR.
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Zdroje financování 2011
Částka v Kč

Ministerstvo vnitra ČR 2 732 585,00

Siemens Integrity Initiative 1 778 382,00

Nadace Open Society Fund 1 345 247,00

Stefan Batory Foundation 244 001,00

Velvyslanectví Spojených států amerických 96 164,00

Magistrát hl. m. Prahy 178 504,00

International Visegrad Fund 80 217,00

Městská část Praha 5 20 000,00

Vlastní činnost 302 970,85

Celkem v Kč 6 778 070,85

Podíl na celkovém financování (v %)

Výnosy podle zdrojů

1 Státní a veřejné prostředky 46 %

2 Prostředky soukromých

nadací a fondů 50 %

3 Vlastní činnost 4 %

V podílu subjektů na financování činnosti sdružení jsme oproti roku 2010
zaznamenali progresivní posun, který nám zajistil lepší vyváženost mezi
prostředky soukromých nadací a čerpání ze státního a veřejných rozpočtů.
Výnosy čerpané z veřejných a státního rozpočtu meziročně vzrostly o 16,14 %
a to zejména prostřednictvím získané státní dotace na provozování
Protikorupční linky v ČR. Podpora od soukromých nadací a fondů
v absolutní hodnotě vzrostla oproti roku 2010 o 1,18 mil. Kč. Vlastní
hospodářská činnost v porovnání meziročně vzrostla o 1,97 %. Výše
jednotlivých finančních zdrojů a změny v jejich poměrech se v roce 2011
promítly do celkového rozpočtu organizace ve formě navýšení obratu
o 2,88 mil. Kč oproti roku 2010.
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Výrok auditora
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Why a friends club?
For the activity of an organisation such as ours which serves as a watchdog and
pushes for changes, it is vital that we be independent and maintain an objective
approach. One of the fundamental pillars of financial stability and being able to
do a good job is having a solid base of supporters who share the values we seek
to further. Only a large number of minor donors who contribute to the running of
our organisations over the long-term, even if only a small amount, can form
a truly independent source of funding – and at the same time it gives strength to
our voice! That is why we are asking for support from you, our friends.
Anybody can become a friend of Oživení. More information on how to become
a member of the Friends of Oživení Club and what advantages it brings you can
be found at http://klub.oziveni.cz or you can contact us by telephone
at +420 608 732 091. We will be happy to answer your questions.
Oživení extends its thanks to all those who become members of our club or
support the activity of our organisation in any other way.

Civic Association Oživení
• We watch over the public procurement process.
• We press charges for acts of corruption.
• We follow the distribution of state subsidies and other public aid.
• We carry out anti-corruption audits.
• We monitor conflict of interest of public officials and financially irresponsible

management of public assets.
• We come up with systemic measures and anti-corruption strategies.
• We take part in the legislative process.
• We publicise important cases of corruption and transportation issues in the media.
• We provide legal services and counselling in the areas of corruption, conflict of

interest and sustainable transport.
• We organise educational seminars and conference for the public sector, experts

and the public.
• We lobby on behalf of pedestrians and cyclists and propose systemic measures.

• We run public awareness campaigns and happenings
to improve the quality of life in the city.

• As part of the programme Safe Routes to School we
help change the public space so that students can
transport themselves safely by foot or bicycle.

We have realised more than 40 projects in support
of developing civic society and the environment
that we live in.

Friends of Oživení Club
Less corruption, healthier cities
and municipal development
For 15 years now we have been helping create a functional and
self-confident civil society and advocating for principles of
transparent public administration and sustainable development.

Become members
of the Friends
of Oživení Club

klub.oziveni.cz

Bezkorupce
Dlouhodobě usilujeme
o snižování míry
korupce, střetu zájmů,
klientelismu
a dalších forem
zneužívání veřejné
moci k soukromému
prospěchu.

Udržitelná doprava
Věnujeme se
snižování nadměrné
automobilové zátěže,
zajištění většího
bezpečí a lepších
podmínek pro chodce,
cyklisty a děti.
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Structure of the Organisation
The supreme body of the civic association Oživení is the general
assembly of its members, which elects the association chairman and
approves the position of association director. The chairman and
director are the association's governing bodies.

Association members as of 31 December 2011:
Štěpán Rattay – Chairman
Radana Tichavská – Executive Director
Jarmila Johnová – Member
Lenka Petráková – Member
Petra Lukešová – Member
Eva Šuchmanová – Member
Martin Kameník – Member
Jan Regal – Member
Pavel Nepivoda – Treasurer
Tomáš Kramár – Member
Marie Čiverná – Member

The following worked for Oživení in 2011:
Štěpán Rattay – association chairman, programme Corruption-less
Radana Tichavská – executive director and financial management
Marie Čiverná – office management
Lukáš Gajdoš – fundraiser
Petra Lukešová – programme Sustainable Transport
Jarmila Johnová – programme Sustainable Transport
Eva Šuchmanová – programme Sustainable Transport
Martin Kameník – programme Corruption-less
Kristýna Andrlová – programme Corruption-less
Tomáš Kramár – programme Corruption-less
Petra Bielinová – legal consulting centre, programme Corruption-less
Marek Zelenka – programme Sustainable Transport
Lenka Franková – programme Sustainable Transport
Vít Sochovský – programme Sustainable Transport
Tomáš Jirovec – programme Sustainable Transport
Nicola Švandová – programme Sustainable Transport
Lucie Jirsenská – programme Sustainable Transport

The following worked with us over the course of 2011:

People:
Lenka Petráková, Ondřej Růžička, Marek Čaněk, Jaroslav Mach,
Michaela Valentová, Olga Boučková, Jaroslav Kučera, Eva Rychlíková,
Miroslav Trejtnar – www.prechody.cz, www.biolib.cz and its
contributors, Barbora Kolárová, Petr Šmíd, Vratislav Filler, Jana Pírková,
Vít Masare, Martin Skalský, Květoslav Syrový, Kamila Prousková, Tomáš
Prousek, Tomáš Cach, Marián Kižďurka, Ctibor Košťál, Michael
Šimonfy, Jaroslav Hořín, Erik Čipera, Otakar Široký, Petr Novotný,
Vladislav Rozsypal, Petra Kolínská, Petra Siganová, Mojmír Kopečný,
Milan Hausner, Alena Volfová, Ladislava Bímová, plk. Pavel Švrčula,
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Božena Makúchová, Zuzana Kubištová, Michaela Pažoutová, Kamila
Látalová, Martin Březina, Lenka Mertová, Libor Kozák, Michaela
Střelcová, Veronika Radová, Bohdan Salvet and other teachers, theire
students and consultants who took part in the Safe Routes to School
project and other activities, Radim Prokop, Jan Pokorný, Barbora
Konečná, Alena Stavinohová, Hanka Poislová, Míša Huffsteter, Jaroslav
Valůch, Petr Vítek, Filip Pertold, Ján Palguta, Gabriel Šípoš, Matěj
Kurian, Lukáš Landa, Oldřich Kužílek Ondřej Beránek, Tomáš Hodan,
Tomáš Plhoň, Filip Šanc, Jiří Skuhrovec, Pavel Rakušan, Libor Michálek,
Radka Pavlišová, David Ondráčka, Martin Fadrný, Jirka Pražák, Tereza
Kručínská, Jana Kravčíková, Markéta Cooiman, Vladan Brož, Hana
Šišláková, Petr Prchal, Weston Stacey, Ivan Presniakov, Katarina
Bendíková, Magdaléna Klimešová, Daniel Weinhold, Petr Neubert,
Martin Holík, Jarmila Samirová, Jana Titrlová, Jan Kadeřábek, Ondřej
Závodský, Pavel Šroubek, Lukáš Zikmund, Anastasia Avdějevova, Daniel
Putik, Matěj Hollan, Filip Pospíšil, Milan Vácha, Daniela Gőtlová, Jiří
Kotek, Roman Krajči, Ivan Ryšavý, Dorota Műllerová, manželé Ľubovi

Organisations and other entities:
The City of Prague, Pražské matky, o. s., Nadace Partnerství,
Auto*mat, o. s, Arnika, o. s., Asistence, o. s., Sdružení Tereza,
Projektmedia, s. r. o., Prahounakole.cz , iniciativa PoDvou, Praha pro
lidi, o. s., NaKole.cz, CDV, Ústav pro ekopolitiku, o. p. s., Ekologický
právní servis, o. s., MD ČR, TSK, PragueWatch, Bonobos, s.r.o., 3 M
Česko, s. r. o., www.Nakolobce.cz, Citybikes, Amulet Bicycles, Altima,
Integraf, s. r. o., HUB Praha, Inštitút pre dobre spravovanú spoločnosť,
taneční studio Emotion, Kolouchův sen, CERGE-EI, Transparency
International Slovensko, Otevřete.cz, Punkfilm, Cellula, Platforma pro
transparentní veřejné zakázky, Transparency ČR, Česká televize,
UVT, s. r. o., Koalice pro transparentní podnikání, Hnutí duha, o. s.,
Centrum aplikované ekonomie, město Karlovy Vary, město Hodonín,
město Lanškroun, město Černošice, obec Psáry, obec Srch, obec Tisá,
Respekt Institut, o. p. s., Ameriská obchodní komora, Český rozhlas,
Úřad vlády ČR, MČ Praha 1, Člověk v tísni, o. p. s., Bin Boat, s. r. o.,
Media Factory Czech Republic, a. s.

Our thanks to all

donors, individual donors and members of the Friends of Oživení Club
who supported and worked with us in 2011.

Thanks to you we could help in the fight against corruption and
further the principles of sustainable transport.




